Migrating existing data into a new application can be exhaustive and expensive. This pain can lead to derailing implementation efforts thus eliminating the intended value add. In addition, previous investments were made to get the existing data into the format it currently resides in.

aeSolutions has an implementation process to convert existing critical process safety information into our safety lifecycle management software. We recognize the historical spend creating the existing documentation; therefore, we focus on retaining its value in the most cost effective manner. Our process, tooling, and people ensure minimized cost regardless of types and formats of existing data.

Unlock the Value of Existing Data
Our ingredients for cost effective data conversion include:

- Flexible “Real World Model”
- Process Safety Templates
- Equipment Under Control
- Data “Cleansing” Toolkit
- Automated Validation
- Capital Project Planning
- Revalidation Cycles
- Experts in Process Safety

Don’t let data conversion be a barrier to making safety simple…